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Overview
Over the three days of October 30- November 01 2019, the ICMRSS was held in Milan Italy for
sharing research experiences among researchers and educational activists The ICMRSS
combined expert and research students’ short presentations in the form of Oral presentation,
poster presentation, Key notes and panel discussion on the sanitation and health related emerging
issues. The objective of this conference was twofold:
1. To have insightful presentations, engaging discussions, vibrant networking with leading
academics;
2. To provide perfect platform for sharing their research experiences of academic
researchers.
Conference Format
The three-day conference comprised 8 plenary sessions, with 2-3 speakers per session. Each
speaker was given 15 minutes to present, followed by 5-10 minutes for questions. The
conference was structured to foster discussion between participants around the core themes. Each
day of the conference also allotted one hour for lunch, and 30 minutes for morning and afternoon
tea to allow participants to continue their discussions after each session. Time was allocated at
the end of each day for a group reflection on the day’s discussions.
Policy Briefs
Each speaker was required to submit a policy brief based upon their conference presentation
topic, prior to the event. Where possible, policy briefs were made available online for conference
participants prior to the event. Hard copies of the policy briefs were also made available to
participants during the conference.

Social Programme
City tour for 6 hours in and around Milan city (DUOMO, NAVIGLI, BRERA, ISOLA) was very
interesting. The historical place Milano, Italy is really one of the best place that I see in my life.
City planning, cleanliness, protection of cultural heritage, Church, Monument, statue are also
matter of heart touching.

Issue of my presentation

I have presented ground reality of Ecological sanitation (Eco-san)/ Urine Diversion Dry (UDD)
Toilet of school setting in Nepal. As I found in my study that the use of Eco-san toilet/UDDT
and application of human urine resulted Eco-san is a systemic approach which is the best
solution of environmental sanitation solution and also the rich sources of Nitrogen (N),
Phosphorus (P) and Potassium (K). So, use of Eco-san/UDDT and application of Human excreta

as manure is the best solution of environmental
sanitation and nutrient recovery.Finally, It’s my
pleasure to have an opportunity to present my
paper in 2nd International Conference on Modern
Research in Social Sciences (ICMRSS) , Milan, Italy,
30 October-1 November, 2019. My special Thanks
go to the conference organizing committee who
was provided me platform for sharing my research
findings. I have also thought about processes of
working groups reporting back to plenary session
and key notes. No matter how slick the drawings,
or how details the notes, or how passionate the
speaker, it seems that reporting. Moreover, I
would also like thank you Norwegian Research
School of Global Health (NRSGH) for providing me
funds/ international grants to attend the conference.

Thank you.

